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Brighton Publishing LLC announces the print release of 

The Viper Contract, a high-tech thriller by Chris Broyhill 

Broyhill joins Clancy at the helm of military thriller genre with The Viper Contract 

CHANDLER (AZ)—Brighton Publishing LLC today announced the first edition print release of The Viper 

Contract by author Chris Broyhill. Fast-tracked first as an eBook to both positive reviews and fan approval, Chris 

Broyhill’s techno-thriller has now launched into print ahead of schedule, and is available through Amazon, 

Barnes & Noble, and other leading retailers. 

Flying business jets as a contractor, former fighter pilot Colin Pearce has almost left behind the anger and 

resentment of his bitter retirement from the U.S. Air Force. Almost. Between his constant travel and extensive 

collection of single-malt scotches, he manages to keep the demons at bay. It’s a solitary existence, but it’s 

lucrative—and that’s the way Colin likes it. 

An unexpected phone call in the Atlanta airport, however, interrupts Colin Pearce’s ordered existence, and 

changes the direction of his life forever. 

In the recesses of a dark bar near the airport, Pearce is met by two mysterious men.  CIA officers who need his 

covert assistance to stop a renegade mercenary unit conducting covert bombings all over the world.  Thanks to an 

informant inside the cell, they have solid intelligence on a devastating next strike with unimaginable global 

implications. But their informant has gone silent, and they need Pearce’s help. 

For Pearce, betrayed by the nation he once fought for, it seems like an easy job to turn down. But when the 

informant is his Air Force Academy roommate and close friend, it’s no longer a mission he can ignore.  

Author Chris Broyhill weaves a taut story of military and psychological operations that will impress the most 

discerning reader. There is far more to Colin Pearce’s past than first revealed, and much the CIA will use which 

makes him the perfect candidate for a job that despite being the very best, might just be a one-way ticket. 

“This is a page-turning, deadly race against time like we haven’t seen in years,” said Kathie McGuire, director of 

Brighton Publishing. “Take the very best of Clancy’s Jack Ryan and David Morrell’s John Rambo and you have 

an idea of the driving power behind Chris Broyhill’s fantastic Colin Pearce. There are times you’ll feel as if you 

are really in the cockpit of an F-16 with enemies closing in and a world hanging in the balance. It’s no surprise 

that readers are already clamoring for a sequel.” 

PURCHASE INFO: The Viper Contract is available at all booksellers nationwide, and online at Amazon, 

Barnes & Noble, and all leading retailers. Bulk orders are available through Brighton Publishing. Retailers may 

purchase direct through Ingram. 
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